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H Here is tho Salt Lake county Iiepub- -

Hi llcan slate so far agreed upon by the
H poison squad of the federal bunch and
H its auxiliary, the county committee:
H For sheriff Joseph C. Sharp., third
H termer.
H For commissioner John C. Mackay,

H third termer.
For attorney I. E. Willey.

H For auditor C. R. Vigus.

H For assessor William Leatham.
Hh For treasurer Fred C. Bassett.
Hr For clerk L. P. Palmer.
H There is some talk that this slate
H1 will be shattered in the convention to
Bi be held the latter part of this month.
Hf For instance, there is talk of beating
Hj t Mackay and if that i3 accomplished
H i the rest of the slate will be knocked
Hfr galley west. If Mackay happens to

H win, the rest may take courage and
M gird themselves with a new strength.

Hj Cam Brown, former county assessor,
Hj and one of the most popular of the

m young Republicans, may aspire to the
B county treasurership in which event

H there will to some fight fur that of--

H

m The Democratic county convention
H will be held Sept. 9 and already there
H, 13 a scramble for offices for these
H Democrats do have a lot of hope this

B

B The Democratic state confection is
H to be held Aug. 29 and a few hours
H previous to that meeting the Third ju- -

H dicial district convention will bo held.
8

H An effort is being mada to take (he
H state superintendency uf public in- -

H struction out of politics und tho Demo- -

H crats have initiated this commendable
H move by indorsing A. C. Nelson, the
H incumbent for that place. It is likely
H that at the state convention his ad- -

H ministration will be indorsed to the
Hi extent of leaving blank the space that
H ordinarily would bo filled by an op- -

H ponent. If Mr. Nelson is named by
E the Republicans, which he undoubted- -

H ly will, he should be indorsed by all
H political parties, irrespective of affilia- -

1 tions, for he is a capable officer and
deserving or to the respon-
sibleI position he has filled so cap- -

m ably.
H

fSk Charles Read, who ran for comm-
issi sioner on the American city ticket last

B fall, may be trotted into the county
H commissionershlp race to break up the
M (Mackay combination.
H
B Andrew Smith, jr., a deputy sheriff,

is one of the members of that force
who does not propose to withdraw
from the race because his chief hap-

pensI to want a third term. He is In
to the finish.

James W. Cahoon of Murray expects
Hi! to bring enough delegates from his

! city and surrounding territory tJ nomi- -

Hft nate him, with the aid of his city
flu friends for commissioner on the Re- -

Hff, publican ticket.

Science and Industry's Progress:
FROG that calls loudly whileA under water is among the odd
creatures of the New York

Zoological society's collection. It is
a native of Africa, Xenopus laevis,
often called "smooth clawed frog,"
and when it is on the bottom of its
tank, under two feet of water, ito
call may be heard thirty or forty feet
away.

The caterpillar of the lobster moth
has been pointed out as the most re-

markable example of mimicry in na-

ture by Prof. Mark Webb. It is an
ant in appearance when first hatched;
then it looks like a leaf; and on be-

ing alarmed it shakes its antennae in
close resemblance to a spider. Black
and white or black and yellow are na-

ture's danger signals. Black and yel-le-

are warning colors of snakes and
wasps, and of caterpillars and butter-
flies that birds do not eat. Other
creatures mimic the colors for pro-

tection, the black and white of the
young cuckoo frightening away rats.

Italy is experimenting with "dirig-
ibles." She has sent to Tripoli two
new dirigibles which have been put to-

gether and inflated. They are of over
5,000 cubic yards capacity, and have
a speed of about thirty miles an hour.
Now rumor credits the Italian

with the plan of establishing
on Lemnos or some other island a
balloon depot, from which dirigibles
might make raids up the Dardanelles
and drop bombs in Constantinople it-

self. To do this from a great height
would not be difficult, the mark is so
large. It is said that the Italian au-

thorities rely greatly upon the moral
effect the dropping of these bombs
would have.

A French authority has discovered
that cuttings of certain plants can be
made to bloom in winter by placing
them in a vase of water kept at 40

degrees Centigrade. Thus, for in-

stance, syringa can be made to bloom
luxuriantly in about a fortnight's
time, even if there were no buds, ob-

servable when first cut. The only
difficulty is to maintain the water at
the proper temperature. This, how-

ever, is not un3urmountable in
during the winter months

from November to February. All that
is necessary Is to keep the plants in a
room heated at a steady temperature,
and to pour into tho vase water a lit-

tle over 40 degrees Centigrade (104

degrees Fahrenheit), four or five times
a day, particularly in the morning
and towards evening.

The arrow poison used by the In-

dians of Colombia haa been found to
be the secretion of tho skin of a
small frog. The arrows are eight-inc-h

palm spines, which are shot from a
blow gun about fourteen feet long
and the hunter carries the frog along

i hollow bamboo In order that he
may have the poison in a freBh condi-

tion. A simple prick of the skin yields
the poison drop when needed. When

one of the arrows enters the body of
oven a large animal such m a jaguar,
monkey, or deer paralysis quickly
follows, and the victim is then easily
lulled. The use of the poison, it is
said, does not affect the flesh of the
animals killed, which is quite harm-
less when eaten. Two French natu-
ralists have made experiments with
the edible frog, Rana esculenta, show-
ing that Its skin exudes a similar
poison when irritated, and that an
extract prepared from the skin gives
in guinea pigs the same symptoms
as inoculation with the arrow poi3on.

A Parisian novelty is a picture book
of animals, and each animal utters its
own characteristic cry. The pictures
represent the most familiar domestic
animals, and each animal speaks Its
own language. To cause it to break
silence, nothing is necessary but to
pull a little string at the edge of the
book. In the books are to be seen a
rooster, a cow, a lamb, little birds in
their nest, a donkey, a cuckoo, a goat.
On the last page are children who are
welc ming their parents. By pulling
the string at the right page the cry
of any particular creature is elicited.
The listener hears the donkey hee-

haw and the rooster crow. The crow-
ing is well imitated. The string is
pulled again, and the lamb bleate, the
birds twitter, the cuckoo sings the
cow moos, or the little children call
out "papa" and "mamma" These in-

teresting results are obtained simply
by the aid of small bellows placed in
a box hidden in the book. When the
string is pulled the air enters the cor-

responding bellows and is thence ex-

pelled by a spring. The air mak&3

its exit through a special tube appro-
priate for each cry, and at the same
time the bellows meets with obstacles
placed on a wire.

In their campaign against the Turks
and Arabs in Tripoli the Italian sol-

diers have met many unusual condi-

tions to which It has taken some Inge-
nuity to adapt themselves and their
munitions of war. Among the first of
these was the deep, soft sand of the
desert over which they were com-
pelled to drag their cannon. The
wheels sank in the sand to such an
extent that it was almost impossible
to get heavy guns to the front.
But the Italian engineers soon
devised a method of overcoming
this obstacle. Traction engines
with wheels of which the tires
are covered with groat wooden feet
swinging on pivots have been used for
years in rough country, and the Ital-
ian officers adopted the idea for the
wheels of their cannon. They enlarged
these wheels by fastening segments
of wood to their rims, and to these
seguients they pivoted great movable
"feet." These swinging "feet" act
very much like Ahose of a caterpillar,
and are 60 broad that they do not
sink in deep sand, and they carry their
burden across gullies and ruts without
difficulty.

A dead beat is usually a live one.

Where Your
Valuables are Secure

Why be in doubt about the
Safety of Your Valuables? The place
to put them is in the vault of the
Continental National Bank which is

Fire and Burglar Proof, and we have
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent in this

Vault at a very reasonable charge

$3.00 PER YEAR

SERVICE
Our customer can at all times

command our whole-hearte- un-

stinted efforts in his behalf.

National Copper

Bank

There will be room for

nothing but new goods
in our new store.

Therefore we consider
no price sacrifice too
great in the removal
sale.

No Matter How Great the Cost

No Matter How Great the Loss

Entire Stocks Under Cost

Rattier Than Move Them


